
HOW MASV CAN REDUCE
YOUR OPERATING COSTS

With MASV you will pay noticeably less per GB than Aspera, Signiant, or
GoAnywhere.

You will also save a ton of time, money, and energy thanks to our swift
onboarding and refreshing ease-of-use. You will never have to contact us to
add users, purchase your own infrastructure, or recruit an I.T. team to deal
with ports and firewalls.

Whether you use our browser interface or Desktop app, we make it easy to
start collaborating with large files in minutes so your team can get started
without any support.

Next page: 8 ways MASV can reduce your operating costs.

Drastically cut your I.T. expenses, save on
resourcing hours, protect against costly data

breaches, and increase output with MASV.

https://massive.io/alternatives/aspera-alternative/
https://massive.io/alternatives/signiant-media-shuttle-alternative/
https://massive.io/alternatives/goanywhere-alternative/
https://massive.io/


Stick To A Lower Rate For Longer
We will lock-in a custom rate on a multi-year agreement so you can
send hundreds of terabytes without renegotiating every year.

Scale Without Surprises
Most solutions charge per seat. We don’t. We only charge upon
usage. Invite unlimited users and don’t get hit with surprise fees
when onboarding new collaborators.

Cut I.T. Costs
Faster, more stable transfers mean less I.T. troubleshooting and
remediation. Our browser-based interface eliminates complex and
expensive software or plugin installations.

We also offer an easy-to-use Desktop app should you need it. It’s
optional (and totally free).

Grow Without Incurring Extra Costs
Having a busy period? We automatically scale to match increased
demand at no extra cost. Upgrading to a bigger facility? We will
support your increased network speed up to 10Gbps per client.

Get best-in-class, scalable performance out-of-the-box, regardless
of your plan or company size. 

https://massive.io/desktop-app/
https://massive.io/10gbps-file-transfer/
https://massive.io/


Avoid Costly Breaches
The cost of a data breach is significant. We manage our own
infrastructure so things get resolved quickly — instead of you
spending days patching a self-hosted system.

Our security posture includes TPN, ISO, and SOC2 compliance,
premium security features, file encryption, and SSO authentication
with SAML.

Save on Expensive Network Infrastructure
Do you need to upgrade your network bandwidth because your file
transfers are too slow? Think again. Your current provider might be
throttling your performance.

We accelerate files using nearly 90% of your bandwidth to give you
the most bang for your buck, with tools in place to control how
much bandwidth you want to use and when.

Onboard Users Quickly
Get new staff onbo arded in minutes thanks to our dead-simple UI.
We also make it easy for external teams to use MASV without a
login. That means less time to full productivity, better outputs, and
more cost-savings.

Share More Efficiently
Spend fewer staff hours and achieve faster turnaround times
thanks to  stable transfers, one-click cloud integrations, and no-
code automations that save overhead.

https://massive.io/
https://massive.io/content-security/problem-with-self-hosted-file-transfer/
https://massive.io/secure-file-transfer/
https://massive.io/file-transfer/why-are-cloud-file-transfer-services-slow/
https://massive.io/whitepapers/masv-file-transfer-acceleration/
https://massive.io/integrations/
https://massive.io/watch-folders/


Powerful transfers to free up your team for other tasks.
Easy onboarding which saves on training and I.T. costs.
High-level security infrastructure to protect your data from costly
remediation.
Locked-in multi-year pricing to eliminate annual renegotiations.

If you need to move large amounts of data daily and you don’t have an
endless supply of resources, MASV can transform your business with:

If you haven’t already, contact us to learn how we can support your large
data requirements.

Need to do some more research first? No problem. You can test MASV
for free by signing-up here.

Better File Transfer at a Fraction of the Cost

https://massive.io/custom-plans/
https://massive.app/signup
https://massive.io/

